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ABSTRACT
The use of technology to offer goods and services by governments to citizens has been a growing phenomenon 
in the last decade. Many projects have been recorded across nations in an effort to encourage the adoption 
and diffusion of e-government. However, these studies have been rather isolated project reports than a com-
prehensive global picture. This study examines the e-government diffusion across 192 countries in the last 
decade. The panel data obtained is analyzed to evaluate the current state of e-government diffusion. Evidence 
in the last decade suggests that the difference in e-government diffusion is wider from country to country, than 
from year to year, within the same country and that country-specific effects account for these differences. The 
authors discuss the implications of these findings.
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INTRODUCTION
E-government﻿ diffusion﻿ is﻿ an﻿ international﻿







…building a people-centred and inclusive 
information society, putting the potential of 
information and communication technologies at 
the service of development and addressing new 
challenges of the information society (United 
Nations World Summit, 2005). 
Since﻿ then,﻿ countries﻿ have﻿ augmented﻿
efforts﻿e-government﻿efforts﻿across﻿the﻿world.﻿








with﻿ the﻿ overarching﻿ objectives﻿ of﻿ the﻿UN’s﻿
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Governments﻿ from﻿ around﻿ the﻿ world,﻿
therefore,﻿have﻿been﻿acquiring﻿technologies﻿to﻿
facilitate﻿the﻿interoperation﻿of﻿these﻿processes﻿






predicted﻿ that﻿ the﻿ compound﻿ annual﻿ growth﻿
rate﻿of﻿e-government﻿ spending﻿ for﻿European﻿
countries﻿ and﻿ their﻿ local﻿ governments﻿ will﻿
increase﻿to﻿14%﻿from﻿2006﻿to﻿2011.﻿Another﻿
























primarily﻿ as﻿ information-gathering﻿ sources﻿
than﻿ actual﻿ interaction﻿ centers﻿ (Barr,﻿ 2007).﻿
Similarly,﻿Webber﻿et﻿al.﻿ (2007)﻿ reported﻿ that﻿
U.S.﻿ and﻿Canadian﻿ citizens﻿ saw﻿government﻿
























have﻿ been﻿ based﻿ on﻿ case﻿ studies﻿ in﻿ specific﻿











between﻿ 2003﻿ and﻿ 2010.﻿ It﻿ seeks﻿ to﻿ answer﻿
two﻿main﻿research﻿questions:﻿ (1)﻿what﻿ is﻿ the﻿
global﻿ outlook﻿ of﻿ e-government﻿ diffusion﻿ in﻿
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